## Evening Concert Series

**2018–2019 Season**

Sara M. Snell Music Theater  
Tuesday, March 26, 7:30 PM

---

### Potsdam Brass Quintet

John Ellis, trumpet  
James Madeja, trumpet  
Lauren Becker, horn  
Peter McCoy, trombone  
Charles Guy, tuba

with special guests

### Frackenpohl Honors Brass Quintet

Christopher Keach, trumpet  
Nathalie Mejia, trumpet  
Isabella Kolasinski, horn  
Edward Matin, trombone  
Nicholas Soldani, tuba

---

### PROGRAM

| Fanfare pour precéder *La Peri* (1912) | Paul Dukas  
| (1865–1935) | arr. Wayne Barrington  
| Umoja (2001) | Valerie Coleman  
| (b. 1970)  
| Quintet No. 3, Op. 7 (ca. 1912) | Victor Ewald  
| Allegro moderato  
| Intermezzo  
| Andante  
| Vivo | (1860–1935) |
The Casbah of Tetouan (1990)  
Kerry Turner  
(b. 1960)

Frackenpohl Honors Brass Quintet

Festal Flourish (1958)  
Gordon Jacob  
(1895–1984)  
arr. William D. Pardus

Potsdam Brass Quintet and Frackenpohl Honors Brass Quintet

INTERMISSION

Eric Ewazen  
(b. 1954)

Bright and fast  
Gentle and mysterious  
Tense and dramatic

Music Hall Suite (1964)  
Joseph Horovitz  
(b. 1926)

Soubrette Song  
Trick-cyclists  
Adagio-team  
Soft Shoe Shuffle  
Les Girls